Intertidal or Littoral Zone (depth of 0 ft.) is sometimes
INTERTIDAL ZONE The
underwater and sometimes out of the water.
Sea stars, barnacles, marine crabs, mussels, oysters,
sea urchins, and clams thrive here.

25% OF ALL KNOWN MARINE
SPECIES LIVE IN CORAL REEFS

0 ft

Epipelagic or Sunlight Zone (ocean’s surface to 656 ft.) is where
EPIPELAGIC ZONE The
most of the life in the sea is found, including zooplankton, sea otters,
whales, sharks, seals, dolphins, jellyfish, stingrays, and more.

Continental
Shelf

650 ft

MESOPHELAGIC ZONE

The Mesopelagic or Twilight Zone (656 ft. to 3,280 ft.)
extends to a depth beyond most light, where creatures
are designed to survive tremendous cold, pressure, and
darkness, including swordfish, squid, octopus, cuttlefish,
lantern fish, and viper fish.

3300 ft

BATHYPELAGIC
ZONE
The Bathypelagic or Midnight Zone (3,280 ft. to 13,123 ft.) is beyond all sunlight, but certain creatures

Northern
Elephant Seal
will swim over
4,900 ft deep

thrive, including sperm whales, giant squid, anglerfish, garfish, fangtooth,
and hatchet fish. Water temperatures at this depth hover just above freezing.

WATER COVERS 72%
OF OUR PLANET

This sea toad is
hanging out, waiting
for its next meal to
swim by.

This stunningly beautiful jellyfish was
seen during Dive 4 of the Deepwater
Exploration of the Marianas expedition
on April 24, 2016, at a depth of
~12,140 feet

Eight Million Tons
of Trash Added to
Ocean From Land
Each Year

THE AVERAGE OCEAN
DEPTH IS 12,144 FT

The Titanic sank below 12,400 ft.

13000 ft

ABYSSOPELAGIC
ZONE
The Abyssopelagic or Pitch Black Zone (13,123 ft. to 19,685 ft.) is barely above freezing. Near the warmer vents on the ocean
floor, there are tubeworms, clams, basket stars, sea spiders, small squid, and rattail fish.
Small finger-sized
chimneys
deep inside
Vailulu’u crater.

Bathyscaphes are not submarines
because they have minimal
mobility and are built like a balloon.

Continen
tal

THE OCEAN CONTAINS AROUND 3
QUARTERS OF A MILLION TONS OF GOLD

Slope

Aulococtena is the size and
color of an orange and has
two tentacles that are white,
thick, unbranched and
very sticky. Likely present
throughout the Arctic’s
deep basins

Ocean B
asin

This deep-sea
fish, Photostomias
guernei, has a built-in
bioluminescent “flashlight.”

The gentle touch of JASON II’s manipulator arm is capable of
sampling this sea urchin without crushing it, even at 19,685 ft.

The deepest-known fish is
the Hadal Snailfish that was
observed 25,272 ft. down.

HADOPELAGIC
ZONE

If I take the wings of the morning,

And dwell in the uttermost parts of the sea,
Even there Your hand shall lead me,
And Your right hand shall hold me.
—Psalm 139:9-10

20000 ft
The Hadopelagic Zone
(19,685 ft. to 35,813 ft.)
represents the deepest
ocean trenches that could
completely submerge
Mt. Everest with over a mile
of seawater, and the few
creatures that exist here
include shrimp,
flounder, anglerfish,
jellyfish, and tubeworms.

